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Welcome to July’s edition of Sandwell Education Newsletter, where we aim to update you on all things safeguarding in education,
including potential training opportunities and useful links.

Special Points to Note:
Changes to the law on EHCPs
due to coronavirus (COVID-19)
Guidance on temporary changes to
special educational needs and
disability legislation during the
COVID-19 outbreak. Gov.uk

Supporting
children's
education during coronavirus
(COVID-19)
Information, guidance and support
for parents and carers of children
who are learning at home. Gov.uk

Guidance for schools:
coronavirus (COVID-19)
What school leaders, teachers and
school staff need to do during the
coronavirus outbreak. . Gov.uk

Discover Sandwell
500 fun activities and events lined
up to keep children in Sandwell
entertained during the summer
holiday Sandwell.gov.uk

Coronavirus: Your school questions
answered
by
minister
BBC
Newsround

#COVIBOOK
A short book aimed at supporting
and reassuring children under 7
around the world regarding the
COVID-19 Mind heart

Coronavirus: coming out of
lockdown
The Association of Child Protection
Professionals (AoCPP) has released
a podcast which discusses how
children, families and practitioners
are coping with the stress and
trauma brought by the coronavirus
crisis and what to expect as we
come out of lockdown

Keeping children safe in
education
Information only—What’s coming
into force on 1st September 2020
Gov.uk

Record numbers
contact the
NSPCC with
concerns during
lockdown

Solihull rapper
releases song on
the dangers of
county lines
Theo Thompson a
local creative director and story artist, and
Vader a well-known Birmingham Grime
artist have released a new song, aimed at
young people, which educates on the
dangers of becoming involved in county
lines drugs gangs. The song, ‘Pass the
Parcel’ which has been produced by Mr
Snowman, who has also worked for rappers
like Bugzy Malone. The creative team at
Young Solihull were funded through West
Midlands Police and Crime Commissioner’s
Community Initiatives Fund.

Sandwell headteacher recognised for
work
supporting
neighbourhood
policing
The headteacher of a Tividale primary
school Emma Burnell has been nominated
for West Midland Outstanding Citizen of the
Year Award for her work to improve
relations between the local community and
the police. Emma has been singled out for
praise for creating a programme to tackle
negative perceptions about policing in the
local community. The programme brings
children, police, local businesses and
parents into contact with each other to
discuss challenges facing their community.
The neighbourhood police team have
reported positive changes in community
relations as a result of the programme.
Emma was nominated by Sergeant Gary
Capewell of West Midlands Police. Gary is
part of the local policing team for Oldbury
Town.—Well done Emma

Recent data shows that in April, May and
June there were more than 22,000
contacts to the NSPCC helpline from adults
with concerns for the wellbeing of a child.
This is an increase of almost a third (32%)
on the monthly average for the three
months prior to lockdown. We received
8,287 of contact in May – the highest
number made to the NSPCC helpline in a
single month on record. The main
concerns people have spoken about during
this period have been parental behaviour,
physical and emotional abuse and neglect.
Around 40% of the contacts received were
referred on to local authorities or the
police for further action, which is also a
slight increase on pre-lockdown levels.
These figures back up the findings of a
research report we recently released –
Social Isolation and the risk of child
maltreatment in lockdown and beyond –
which underlines how:
• increasing parental and family stress
• reductions in protective services
• intensification of pressures on
children’s emotional wellbeing caused
by lockdown can increase the risk of
abuse and neglect
NSPCC are calling on the government to
urgently commit to a Children's recovery
plan to support children and young people
receive the expert help they need if they
have had difficult or damaging
experiences.

Useful Contact Numbers
MASH - SPOC : 0121 569 3100
Tipton COG: 0121 569 7291
West Bromwich COG: 0121 569 7293
Rowley COG: 0121 569 7296
LADO: 0121 569 4770

LA Prevent Team: 0121 569 2252
Wednesbury COG: 0121 569 7294
Oldbury COG: 0121 569 7295
Smethwick COG: 0121 569 7297
Exploitation Team: 0121 569 2524/8391

Threshold document – the SCSP Threshold Document has been revised and has been published on
the SCSP website, please click here
eLearning – the private fostering eLearning module has just been launched. For more information
regarding this training and all other available training please visit www.sandwellcsp.org.uk/learningdevelopment or log into your online learning management account here

Just a reminder like many other teams the SCSP Business team are still working from home. The members will respond to
emails as soon as possible and work has been continuing in all areas.
Business Manager – Gillian Ming – gillian_ming@sandwellchildrenstrust.org
Safeguarding Practice & Quality Review Officer – Lucy Edwards – lucy_edwards@sandwellchildrenstrust.org
Learning & Development Coordinator – Holly Bramley – holly_bramley@sandwellchildrenstrust.org
Practice Development Coordinator – Jade Maynard – jade_maynard@sandwellchildrenstrust.org
Business Support Administrator – Karina Turner – karina_turner@sandwellchildrenstrust.org
General enquiries: SCSP@sandwell.gov.uk

PE and Sport Premium
for schools confirmed
The Education Secretary has
announced that schools in
England will benefit from
£320 million from the PE
and Sport Premium during
the academic year 2020-21. The PE and Sport Premium
is designed to help children get an active start in life,
supporting primary schools to improve the quality of
their PE and sport provision so that pupils experience
the benefits of regular exercise – from becoming
healthier both mentally and physically to improved
behaviour and better academic achievement. Gavin
Williamson has today (Sunday 5 July) confirmed that
funding for the PE and Sport Premium, which was
doubled in 2017, will once again continue at this higher
rate of £320 million next year Full article Www,gov.uk

Relationships education, relationships and sex education
(RSE) and health education—September 2020
The new curriculum will be compulsory from September 2020.
Schools should start teaching from that date if they meet the
statutory requirements. If they are not ready, or are unable to meet
the requirements, they should begin teaching by at least the start of
the summer term 2021. - Gov.uk

Relationships education, relationships
and sex education (RSE) and health
education: FAQs
Information from the Department for
Education about the introduction of
compulsory relationships education and RSE
from September 2020. - Gov.uk

Is your school ready for the statutory curriculum change?
Andrew Hammond, Senior Director of Learning and Community at
Discovery Education shares his thoughts on the new RSE curriculum
for primary schools Discover Education

Bereavement support during
coronavirus
Winston’s
Wish
have
been
supporting bereaved children since
1992.Being cut off from family, friends and
communities because of the coronavirus pandemic is
difficult for everyone, but especially for children, young
people and families who are grieving for a loved one.
There is advice and guidance from the experienced
team at Winston’s Wish on supporting children through
coronavirus, including information telling a child
someone is seriously ill or has died from coronavirus,
how schools can support bereaved students and how
to say goodbye if you can’t attend a funeral.

New relationships and health education
in schools
All schools will teach children about good
physical and mental health, how to stay safe
on and offline, and the importance of healthy
relationships under bold new plans published
today by Education Secretary Damian Hinds. Under the proposals, all
pupils will study compulsory health education as well as new
reformed relationships education in primary school and relationships
and sex education in secondary school. The draft guidance – which
was last updated in 2000 – will become compulsory in all schools
across the country from September 2020, and will put in place the
building blocks needed for positive and safe relationships of all kinds.

*** Thank You ***
As the school year draws to a close and what a year it has been, we’d like to say thank you all for your support, for going above
and beyond helping the children and families of Sandwell during this current pandemic .
We wish you all a safe and healthy summer. See you all in September.

Data Analysis— 1st June —30th June 2020
TOTAL AMOUNT OF INCIDENTS
>
>
>
>
>

Domestic Abuse incidents:
Urgent Child Protection—STRAT:
Domestic Abuse Triage:
MASH discussions:
Total amount of children affected :

OUTCOMES FOR ALL INCIDENTS
706
158
267
160
1034

>
>
>
>
>

Section 47—Child Protection:
Single Assessment—Managed with children social care:
Universal Services—Single agency, targeted support:
Early Help
NFA—No role for children's service:

77
199
110
40
102

